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Teaching kids to overcome obstacles
on the trail and in life!

MISSION:
To mentor at-risk youth and provide
opportunities for all children to benefit
from a healthy, active lifestyle through
safe outdoor experiences.

VISION:
To significantly improve the socialemotional and physical health of
every youth we serve.

TrailsforYouth.Org
TrailsforYouth.Org (TYO) is a non-profit 501(c)(3) award- winning children’s health
organization in the Northern VA area. For two decades TYO programs have provided
over 50,000 youth opportunities for mostly Hispanic and BIPOC youth to get outside,
be active and explore nature while receiving important education and mentoring.
Through TYO, at-risk youth are given some much needed physical exercise, better
understanding of their surrounding environment, greater appreciation of the nature
parks in their own communities and the opportunities to overcome obstacles. At the
end of the event, they are tired and stand prouder for their accomplishments. As we’ve
grown, we’ve embraced a holistic approach to encouraging youth to be active outdoors with many different types of nature program — biking, hiking, kayaking, fishing,
camping and the opportunity to participate in youth mountain bike racing. Whether
they are on a nature trail or trail of life we provide the opportunity for children to be
healthier and more confident in their abilities.

In 2020, Covid-19 and the pandemic presented difficult challenges and many of us
turned to outdoor activity and nature to help combat our stress. For so many underserved youth in our diverse community, TYO is the only outlet for outdoor connectivity
as we provide needed equipment, mentoring and transportation. Which is why, when
we were allowed to have in-person outdoor events, we did so immediately. Using our
local Brookfield Park and the bicycle pump track we built in 2018, along with CDC
guidelines,

“Ensuring children’s … educational, nutritional, physical, and
mental health needs are met will be paramount to helping
families and communities weather the current crisis.”
— Melissa Jenco, American Pediatrics Report on the impact of COVID to low-income communities

we provided over 400 youth opportunities to be active and decompress from their
daily stressors. Being located directly in the community we serve allowed us the ability
to pivot our programs and meet the needs of our BIPOC youth. Our programs provide
a life-line for so many kids, not only during COVID but in all the 19 years of providing
over 50,000 youth opportunities to experience the joys and health benefits that come
from being active in nature.
As we look towards 2021, we are installing a new bike skills area at Brookfield Park
and this, in conjunction with maintaining the current bicycle pump track, will provide
decades of enjoyment for the surrounding community. While COVID forced us to redesign our programs for 2020, it has also highlighted how our programs are vital to
the health and well being of the diverse community we serve.

2020 Year in Review
While many of our traditional programs were modified due to the COVID-19 restrictions, TYO was still able
to transcend these difficulties and provide over 85 program events equating to over 400 hours of naturebased physical activity to local BIPOC mostly Hispanic youth.
Teaching kids to overcome obstacles, on the trail and in life. This is our motto, and 2020 put it to the test.
Our kids and our programs rose to the occasion. Who knew when we were doing hikes at the beginning of
the year, that we would no longer be able to have large group events and provide transportation?
But we found ways to make life work, to celebrate the outdoors and each other and to make sure we are all
doing ok. Sure we had to pivot, no big group events and camping trip, and we had to limit youth transportation unfortunately, but we still had 85 days of youth interaction in 2020. They ranged from our youth hikes at
the beginning of the year to Brookfield Park becoming the home of the TYO trailblazers and skills sessions.
Small groups of kids, many of them first time mountain bikers, learning to ride the pump track and how to
safely socialize in the great outdoors.
Our girls STEM class met outdoors as well this year, using nature as their laboratory putting into practice,
lessons on gravity, friction and momentum. We also spent time giving back to the parks, TYO not only maintained the pump track and kept Brookfield Park clean, but is investing in the future of park, designing the
next phase of skills to serve youth for decades to come.
We learned to embrace technology to supplement nature in 2020. We taught biking lessons online and held
zoom meetings and online wellness check-ins. The children put two decades of stories from TYO’s Tales
from the Trails into videos as well. They made so many videos; we even had the Rock Star video awards
show to recognize their wonderful efforts.
We did miss racing this year, two of our athletes would have been amongst the first youth in the nation to
have raced for 7 years under the National Interscholastic Cycling Association (NICA) program, but were unable to compete in 2020. We know that 2021 will welcome back not only the NICA races, but our own wonderful W@W series of kids races where hundreds of youth get their first taste of competition. While there
was no camping in 2020, we have already made reservations with Rocky Gap State Park for 2021.
Our partners and sponsors were wonderful to us this year. The Business Women’s Giving Circle and REI
both recognized the need to make sure those deserving families we served were ok. This included TYO using grant funds to help meet food needs for some of the families. The Bike Lane and The Bicycle Pro Shop
kept our fleet of bikes rolling, while Advanced Automotive Tech kept our vehicles rolling. We couldn’t do it
without all of their support.
The Mid-Atlantic Off-road Enthusiasts, (MORE) joined us in maintaining Brookfield Park and we helped
them doing trail work in South Germantown Maryland, where we usually do our annual bicycle skills session
at the MOCO EPIC. We taught small group youth beginner’s mountain. biking courses for Fairfax County
Park Authority, teaching not only bike skills but good trail etiquette to new riders.
TYO also provided Lake Accotink Park with a fleet of rental bikes for public use, as we do every year in the
park. The Park Authority in return provided us with a wonderful home at Brookfield Park and are working
with us to make the bicycle skills area there even better in 2021.
2020 has been a life lesson, one that the families of TYO went through together. We provided our kids opportunity when we could, and when we couldn’t, we gave them bikes to ride with their families at home, and
exercise equipment like pedometers, and bicycle trainers to stay healthy and safely get outdoors. Most importantly we gave each other support, as well as the understanding that none of us are going through this
alone. 2020 was tough, but it made us stronger and it taught all of us to overcome obstacles on the trail and
in life together.

“I learned so much over the years and learned many
life lessons with TYO. This is where I found out
I love the outdoors!”
— Laura, TYO rider since 5th grade, now in college
TYO hikers enjoying a winter day outside (pre-pandemic).

2020 Programs Implemented


Winter Hikes (pre-pandemic);



Girls Rolling and Learning STEM ;



Jobs training program for older teens to become Jr. Counselors;



Distance Learning Educational Video Creation;



Full feature virtual Rock-Star Video Awards Show;



Intro to Mountain Bike classes for kids (partner with Lake Accotink Park);



Provide bicycle rentals for public use (partner with Lake Accotink Park);



Trailblazer Brookfield Park skills classes and pump track sessions;



Planning for new Bike Skills Infrastructure at Brookfield Park.

“My appreciation is indescribable. My admiration is monumental. [TYO] programs are
incredibly important to [my daughter]. Adolescence hit on her 11th birthday and your
programs provide grounding, focus and pleasure in a chaotic time for her….I am confident
of her success. Your programs help me have that confidence!”
— Parent of Girls STEM program attendee

Community Support
We believe strongly in being part of our
community, realizing that the more efforts
that exist to help our youth, the stronger
that effort and community will be. We are
proud to partner with or receive support
from the following organizations:



Tenyo Family Foundation



Outride Foundation



The Bike Lane



Bicycle ProShop



Advance Auto Technologies



Reston Bike Club



Extreme Terrain (Jeep)



Fairfax County Parks Authority



Virginia NICA



Fairfax County Public Schools



Maryland NICA



Springfield Civic Association



Nova Composite Race Team



Mid-Atlantic Off-Road Enthusiasts
(MORE)



Phoenix Bikes



Metro Run and Walk



Springfield Chamber of Commerce



Local PTA organizations



And many individuals who
donate to TYO.



Potomac Velo Club (PVC)



Gearin’ Up Bicycles



IMBA



NOVA Community Foundation—
Business Women’s Giving Circle



REI

76% of youth we serve are traditional
at-risk and 83% are minorities.

Leadership, Staff and Finances
TYO Board of Directors volunteer to serve multiple year
terms to provide governance and guidance and
the Executive Director manages operations and program
implementation with the assistance of the seasonal Jr.
Counselors.

2020 Board of Directors


President: Gary Bangs, Parent, Community Liaison



Vice President/Treasurer: Ken Scott, REI



Secretary: James P. Childers, U.S. EPA



Gina Inocencio: Parent, Trail Advocacy Org Liaison



Mike McMarlin: Parent, School partner



Kristi Upman: Previous TYO Ride Leader/Counselor



Kristy Clark: Parent, STEM Educator

Full-time staff


Julie Childers, Executive Director

Jr. Teen Counselors


Phyllis Weeks



Chaz Childers



David Lopez



Francisk Martinez

Financial 2020 IRS Form 990 are available upon request.

“TYO helped me and my personal growth in more ways
than they could imagine!”
— Nicole, TYO past participant and Jr. Counselor

“This track is perfect; my son wouldn’t touch his strider bike at
home, now he wants to come here and ride over and over and is
learning how to ride. It’s great, we love it!”
— John Lewis school community parent

Summary
In two decades of programming, TYO has
seen thousands of kids benefit from our programs which
serve the youth of the John R.
Lewis High School pyramid,
an amazingly diverse community with several title-1 (low
income) elementary schools.
These children, siblings and
families have all had opportunities that would not have
been possible without our programs. While
TYO agrees it is important for all youth to
get outdoors and active, our primary focus
however is on providing BIPOC youth the
opportunities they would not be able to
garner on their own due to several factors—transportation, lack of
resources or mentorship.
The benefits experienced by these youth,
their siblings and families are felt deeply
and is what keeps these same kids continuing to engage with TYO throughout their
childhood and into young adulthood. In
2020 we continued our resolve to be in the
community yesterday, today and tomorrow
as a positive force for our community
youth and look forward to providing programs and infrastructure that serve these
same youth for decades to come.

TrailsforYouth.Org
6109 Fox Hill St, Springfield, VA 22150
703-209-5721
CFC #74401
www.trailsforyouth.org
www.facebook.com/trailsforyouth.org
www.instagram.com/trailsforyouth

Be sure to follow us on social media to stay updated on
future adventures and programs!

